


BEAT STRESS and BOOST FLEXIBILITY––WITH BEGINNER YOGA! 
Think you have to twist yourself into a pretzel to get yoga benefits like less stress, increased flexibil-
ity and improved muscle tone?  Think again!  Even modified poses will do the trick, promises Abby Lentz, 
the 60-year-old creator of HeavyWeight Yoga.  And she says these easy yoga moves will help you sculpt a 
leaner body and relax your mind!
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Balance-building tree pose
                  Stand with your feet hip-width apart.    
                   Shift your weight to the right 
                     right and rest your left foot above  
      your right ankle (anywhere  
                  from your calf on up to your  
   thigh is fine except your   
            knees).  Bring your palms  
       together in front of your chest.   
   As you inhale, bring your  
       arms down, around and 
      up overhead and touch  
                your palms together above your  
   head.  As you exhale, release  
  your arms out and down at your  
           sides.  Switch legs and repeat.
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Flexibility-boosting hinge pose

Sit on the floor with your legs spread wide.  
Flex your feet with your toes pointing toward 
the ceiling.  Look over to your left, pull your 
belly button toward your spine,  
hinge at the hip and reach for  
your toes.  Make sure to keep  
your spine  
straight and  
avoid rolling  
from the waist.  
Hold for 30-60 seconds.  
Switch sides.
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